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legislature meets next Tuesday

county commissioners are in ses
%nilay.

the big ad.. of The New Idea
bthis issue.

arl Moffetl, of Greenville is vis-
his mother in town.

agie Beard of Hartsville i.
Mrs. Lawson McLeod.

Egne Dickson of Darlington is
anning visiting relatives

S-..Katoff has returned bome
svisitso Wilmington, N. C.

ver OBryaa. Esq., is in Co
todayon professional business.

X*-y Trot of Charleston is in
ng isiting hersister Mrs. Fran1

la-wpZThrsdav at his home in
B. B.. Thompson, aged

years.

-R-D.C'othranhas left tobaccc
a TheHome Bank and Trust Co.

distribution.

- D. D. Sailey of Orangebure. is
-her parents in. Manning, Mr.
C.B. Harvin.

Gordon B.;lser and family of Co-
spen the holidays at the home
Roho S. Wilson.

eiJemie-Sue Way of Orangeburz
a*-days during the holidays

MinsKimmie Johnson.

N
-

i Addie and Irma
have returned to Converse

Xmas at home..
SH. Holladay, formerly pas
Pr~esbyterian church here,
Virginia is visiting in Man.

Ot bis- been commenced- on a
a ex to the Manninf Hard
Co,.and will be occupied by the

Motor Co.

.Uai'rids~t Sunday evening at the
otsbe bride's pents. Mr. and
3.M. Gallo'way. r. Elbert Davis
Miss Asba Galloway.

Timescrew is on the sick list
week~and hope our- readers will
withi us, as we' have done our best
the circumstances.

Home Lake Fishine Co.. has
ehartered with &capital of $1,500
etitioners are W C. Davis. W.
Poden and S, W. Barron.

Al persops interested in the fish and
game la'w for Clarendon county, are re-

eseto meet at the court house at
o'leSaturday January 8th.

* MissesJeanette Plowden. Rose and
-Celeste Er-yin. Fanny Lon Sauls. Lucy

-.Cison, Sue Sprott. Emily Geiger and
.W~-anny Brardham have returned to Win

The following is the report of the
.,<uyMen Bible Class ot' Wilson. No

-ea Roll, 24; average attendance, 17.
members not absent during month, 9;

- collection, $7.16.

Marri'ed last evening-at Sumnmerton,
Mr. Timmie C. Howle. formerly of
MIanning but now a business man of
t. Paul and Miss Jannita Gordon, a

daughter of the Baptist minister of
Summerton.

SMr. and Mrs. Ben H. Harvic an-
oaunce the marriage of their sister

~Miss Sara Edith MeFaddin of Harvin.
-to Mr. Marcus Vivian Plowden of Con-
eord, December 29th, 1915. Owing to
a recent bereavement in the- famnily
only a few near relatives of the con-
-tracting partieswere present. Mr. ana
-Mrs. Plowden left over the Atlantic
Coeast Line at 7'clock for Florida where
they will spend a few days with the
..-oms brother. Mr. Arthur H. Plow.
Tey. will be at home aftcr Jan-

- ary 5t.

--Mrs. Eugenia Ritame. wife of the
Llate Joseph F. Rhame, of M~anning.
Fdied Sunday night at Garfield Hospital,
~Washington, D. C., after an illness
lasting over two years. N~o chidren
-were born to them and Mrs. Rhame
since the-death of her husband has
spent the most of her time with het
sutr, Kate McFaddin at Harvin, whc

* ied November 26th just a little over a
month ago. The remains were brought

*to Manning yesterday morning at 1(
So'clock and the interment was at 11
\o'clock in the Manning cemetery by
'shte side of.those of her distinguished

* -rthe first illness Mrs.
oeen recuperatin2 and

-ed at the' home of het

evn anemnlmovedto Washingtoz
-since wbich time her
ntianed so decline and

-until death ended hei
- aight. Sbe is survived

-~'rs, Miss Sallie Spears
* rs. Lillie Eliza Davis o

le..iolu respectively.

Notice.
.ereby given that a meet
,ek holders of the Homi
.ny will be held at thb
-oom in the Town of Man
irday the 8th day of Jan
at which time the atn
I elect a board
the affairs of th-

w. C;:
W-M.3
S. W.1l

ResoIutions.
Whereas it has pleased AlmightyrGod to remove our friend and sister,

6 Mrs. J. E. Barfield, from earthly con
nection with the Woman's Wesley
Bible Class of Bethlehem church, Jor
dan Circuit.
And whereas each and every mem

" ber of the same mourns the death oi
Mrs Barfield as individuals and as a

class.
Therefore, be it resolved:
That, in the death of Mrs. Barfield,

our class has lost a faithful worker and
a devoted Christian, one who was ready
at any call, and who cheerfully did
what her hands found to do.
That, while bowing to the will of

our Heavenly Father, who doeth all
things well, we deplore the untimely
removal of Mrs. Barfield from our

midst, and feel that we shall greatly
miss her in every good word and work,
and that her place will, indeed, be
hard to fill.
That we express our deepest sympa-

thy with her bereaved family, and that
our prayers ascend for the little ones
left behind.
That a copy of these resolutions be,

if possible. published in the county
papers.

Miss Helen E. Malone.
Mrs. J. P.Childers. Committee.
Mrs. R. W. Chewning.

Social Affairs At Harvin.
Last Friday Mr. Sam John Broidon

and sister, Miss Lillie Eudora Brotgd.'n
o' Harvin tave a most de:ig!htful house
party here to a number of their younr
friends. the following were present:

Misses Carolyn Piowden. Alleen Rig-
by, Minnie Sauls, Myrtle Bowman, Ir-
ma McKelvey, Marearett Wilson, Jul-
ia Wilson, Isabella Thomas and Bessie
Davis of Manning, and Miss Zola Brit-
ton of Brogdon. Messrs. Gough Thom
as, Puray McLeod, Morgan Sauls, W.
T Lesesne. Jr., Joe Burgess and
Charles Bradham of Manning.
The weather was ideal and the day

spent in games. music and other fes-
tivities agreeable and pleasing to the
occasion.
The party came' by train and auto

and remained until 7 o'clock that even-
rog.-
Miss Maggie McFaddin who has

been spending the holidays with her
sisters here returned to Columbia this
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Burgess who

have been here for the'Christmas tide
and to attend the wedding of their sis-
ter, Miss Edith McFaddin to Mr. Mar-
cus V. Plowden. have returned to their
home in Sumter.
The many friends of Mr. W. R Bur-

gess of Samter. who travels the S ates
of Texas and Ok'ahoma for one Zeigler
Brothers. Pbiladelpbia. will- be glad
to learn that he won the first and larg-
est prize for the United States for the
past year which consisted of a check
for $100.00.

Rev. W. E. Wilkins Dies.
Greenville, Dec. 31.-The Rev. Wal-

ter E. Wilkins, a prominent Baptist
minister of South Carolina, died here
this morning after an illness of several
weeks, aged 43 years. He t.. for
years been a leader in the Layweu's
missionary movement in South Caro-
lina and had been affiliated with the
-hoine and foreign mission boar-s .of
the Southern Baptist convention.
The Rev Mr.Wilkins was a gradu-

ate of Furman University and attend-
ed the Southern Theologicel seminary
for three years when he was- the vic-
tiw of an accident in the gymnasium
ana retired from his'studies. Then he
worked for a while in the mission field
of western North Carolina and later he
was assistant pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of Columbia during the pas
torate of the late Dr. W. C. Lindsay.
For *a time he served the Baptist
church of Millen, Ga., but was calk-d
back to this State. to take charge of
the laymen's movement.
Mrs. Wilkins who is a daugihter of

Dr. T. Md. Bsiley, and three children
survive-
The funeral w.-11 he held Saturday

afternoon at Central Brnptist church at
4 o'clock and will conducted by the
Rev. S. T. Matthews and other Baptist
ministers.
The late Mr. Wilkins was well known

in Columbia, where he served for sev-
eral years .as assist-ant pastor of the
First Baptist church under the late Dr
Lindsay. He was executive secret try
of the Int~eadenomin~ational Laymen's
Missionary movement which was to be
held in Columbia in February.
Mr. Wilkins was born in Lacedo, Ill.

in 1872, the son of Mr andi Mrs. E. L.
Wilkins. His, parents now reside at
Manning, wriere they have made their
home for many years. Mr. Wilkins
was educated in the Charleston graded
school. Furman University an~d the
University of Chicago.

In 1907 the late Mr. Wilkins left Co-
lumbia to accept a call to Millen, Ga ,
where he labored for several years with
much success. A man of much
strenuth and ability, he was known
and loved by many Columbians, wh
are grieved to hear of his death. Jos.
W. Norwood of Columb:a, a personal
friend of Mr Wilkins, and Dr. W. S.
Curreli will go to Greenville this morn
ing to attend the funeral serv-ices -this
afternoon.

Baptist Church.
Sunday School 10:30 a m. B. A.

Johnson Superintendent.
Our second arnual Mission Institute

begins Sunday. Dr. B. D. Gray, Cor-
responding Secretaryv of our Home Mis
sion Bord, will preach Sunday momrn-
ing at 11:30. Dr. C. C. Brown of Beau
fort. Sunday evening at 7:30.
Evers morning during the week.

Mrs F. 0. Richardson will conduct a
Mission Study Class at 10 o'clock in
the new book by Dr. Masters, "Bap-
tist Missions in the South." Four ev-
enings, Tuesday to Friday, there will
be a Mission study class at 7 p. m. in
"Efficiency Paints" by W. E. Daughtv.
Two of the chapters will be taught by
Mr. R J. Alderman.
There '. ill an address every morning

at 11 o'clock and every evening at 8
The following speakers are expected.
Rev. L J. Bristow, Dr. Z. T. Cody, Dr
W. T. Derieux, Revs. Md. W. Gordon
and WV. E. Thayer Drs. C. A.- JonesI
and C. J1. Thompson. Friday will be
W. M. U. Day, Mrs. Fizer witi have
charge. Rev. W. D. Spica will have
charge of the song services. We .con-dially inusie all our friends to enjoy
these good things with us.

J. A. ANSLEY,
Pastor.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Take Huggins' Cold Capsules, pre-
pared and compounded by us. Hug-
gins' Pharmacy, Levi Block.
For Rent or Lease-The Gaillar-d

plantation, 200 acres open tenable land.
-This is one of the finest pieces of land
in Clarendon County. Is lies in St.
James township, next to the plantation
of Mr. 0. C. Scarborough. For terms
apply to Edward E. Rembert, Rembers
S. C.
For Sale--My House and Lot in Man

ning, good locision, good out buildings
one acre in lot. Scme fruit trees.
plenty of shade. .1. B. Hudnal, Olanta
S. C. Or S. M. Reardon, Manning,
S.-C.
Harvin's tranfer has headotuarters

in the new garage on the corner of-Church street. rear of Levi's Mercan-
tile Co., phone No. 60. Open from
7:30 a. in., to 8:30 p. m. Cars meet all
trains and do general livery business.

Stewart I Harvin,
Proprietor.

HUGGIN~S' COLD CAPSULES-
Just take one dozen as directed, and ii
thev eI' not cur.- your cold, you get

ple Had A Big Day.
.or The Times.]
er of colored people
Saturday to attend

a celebration of the
5:-om of the American

sl great day with the
ec over the Union. and
IT the. "cotton states,"
at ties the actual pro-

g ,s put in evidence.
peranioui speeches

w .urday by well known
cc g them were Oscar
Ti on the idea of mak-
in tion day more pro-
gr t ano demonstration,
an in of St. Paul. who
ga. -..s of Negro day on
Sa Ld the Brst of each
Aprai. L. S. Wells of the Summerton
school, Revs. G. J McCoy, J. 0. Wat-
kins, and Timmons also made im-
promptu speeches.
The orator and principal speaker for

the occasion was Rev. J. J Starke, D.
D., president of Morris Colloge in Sum-
ter. Starke came from Greenwood
County. and was educated in the Ben
edikt College, a school of the. colored
Bapt.ist in this State, located in Colum-
bia. This school has a faculty of white
and colored teachers, and has in the
field some able men among its grao-
uates.
The following paragraphs are yer-

batum sentences from the lips of the
speaker:
"The black man leads the world in

singing and making mouic. While in
trouble he sings and when he is pros-
periag h- sings. But today is no time
of exeiting you to fly off at a tangent
becau-e we are here assembled in mass
meeting celebrating the memorial oc-
casion. Let's prepare ourselves for
usefulress Moneed of making the
false impression here tnat our people
own the country. Let's harmonize our

forces and fit, ourselves to the environ-
ments. Be still sad heart and. cease re-

pining.
Mahy of us can hardly get something

to eat and wear, and many of us do not
even pay for what we eat. The man
who has an opportunity to make an
honest livini is and should be happy.
Why leave tbese cotton and grain field
running around looking for a free
country? Let down your bucget where
you are. We must admit that the
Snuthern white deople are our best
friends. If you want success appeal to
the symnpathies of our Southern white
people Touch the man about you.
Eu with all. y.-o u r h e a r t
the task that is assigned. Efficient ser
viceis the imperative demand in all
avenus. Stop abusing the man mho is
able to help you most and from whom
you get your daily bread.

It has been proven that the negro is
not treacherous. In the war of seces-
sion w'hile the young master went to
Sht, the loyal negroes on the planta-
tion took care of ani protected the
white families of his then master. Sea-
sib:e negroes care uothiog about being
the white man's social equal. In bus-
iness he simply ask that bis dollar buy
is much as any other man's and in this
civiliz'atio he only ask to be given a

man's chance.
Under the auspices of the Lilcoln me

morial association the following officers
were elected:

President, C. L Nelson Davis Sta-
tion, 1st vice vresident, A. Collins, 2nd
vice presipent. Frasia Gibson SL Paui,
treasurer, Sas. Seals. secretary, Caivin
Johnson.
Plans were suggested to have a big-

ger demonstration nex. year. The
dicers and Executive committee will
meet, in March to recoganize the asso-
ciation, get funds by which the cele-
bration can be arranged for without
the usual street beg'ging.

Paxville.
The following students left for their

schools on Monday. Misses Saddie
Mims to Limestone, Pearl Broadway
to Winthrop, Vivian Curtis to Colum-
bia college. Mamie Touchberry to
Coker, and Hawlde C. Curtis to the
University.
The following teachers spent their

vacation at their homes here. Misses
Alice and Emily Broadway. Ethel Cor-
bett, Jimmie Broadway and Hattie
Herlong.
Mr J. D. Grifith and his sister, Miss

Ada of Saluda, spent a few days of last
week here visiting friends. They are
both pleasantiy remembered here as
former teachers of the graded school.
As the result of the town . election

held on thbe 29:h inst., Mr. L. M. Cur-
is was elected Mayor, succeeding Mr.

E.. B. Bradbam, who declined re-elec-
ti. The alderman are Messrs. J. S
Fritehard, J. A. Brown, R. B Brad-
ham an~d T. R. Owen.
Dr. and Mrs. T W. Gunter spent

the Xmas holidays at Swansea visiting
Lne parents of the former.

iss Cassie Hodge has been severely
ill for several days.
Mr. and MIrs. Laurie Griffin of Lamar

came Saturday to make their home for
the presenitwith Mr. F. S. Geddings.
Mr. Griffin expects to engage in the
rercantile business here.
Mr. Thomas Griffin has moved with

his family to Florence where they will
reside.
hirs. J. W. Mims is able to be out

again after a severe sick spell.
Mrs. M. J. Kyzer left last week for

treatment at the Tuoter hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Touchberry enter-

tained several of their friends and rel-
tives on New Year's Day with a big

:ioing, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bax-
er Lee, who recently married at Man-
niog.
Mrs. R. S. Smith and children of

Dazell visited her parents, Mr J. M.
Gddings last week,

astle Hall Clarendon Lodge lio. 173, K of P.
The following officers was elected

for the next term 1916, is as follow~s.
J. A. Ansley, C. C.
R N. Caim, V. C.
D .R. Riser, Pre!.
A. P. Bnreess, K. of R. and S.
F. B. Moffett. M. of F.
J. P. Yassney. M. of Ex.
WV. T. Snyder, MI. of W.
T. H. Timmons, M. at A.
W. S. Plowden, Iu G.
W. T. Tobias. 0. G.
Trustees as follows
J. F. Maye, 3 years.
C. H. Mlathis, 1 years.
A C. Bradham, 2 years.

Notice.
I will be at the following places~ on
d-tes given opposite name of place, to
ake returns of personal property No
land returned this year, except where
it has been acquired since last return.
A 50 per cent penalty will be added to
those who fail to nmake returns for
their personal property. So you had
best meet me at the nearest meeting
place to you, and save yourself trouble.
Paxville, Monday Jan 24th.
Pinewood, Tuesday Jan 25th.
Remini, Wednesday Jan 26th'
0. WV. Browns Store, Thursday Jan 27
Summerton. Judge Richbourg ottice,

Friday Jan 2Sth.
St. Paul, Sat urday Jan 29th.
St. James, Monday JTan 31st.
Davis Station, Tuesday Feb 1st.
Jordan, Wednesday Feb 2nd.
H A Alsbrook, Thursdayv Feb 30th.
Foreston, Friday Feb 4th.
Wilson Nill, Saturday 5th.
Harmony, A R Chandler, Monday

Feb 7t.
Midway, Barrows Mill, Tuesday Feb 8
Sandy Grove. WV D McFaddin, Wed-,

nesday Feb 9.
Douglas, Turbeville store, Thursday

Feb 10th.
New Zion, Friday Feb 11th.
Alcolu, Saturday Feb 12th.

A. P. Burgess,
County Auditor.

ELECTRIC BILIUSESS"

THE ROPES OF MAUI.
An Ancient Legend of the Sun Frori

the South Seas.
One of the most picturesque legend

connected with the solar beams is tha
told in the islands of the south Pacific
where sunbeams are known as "th
ropes of MauL" It is related that ii
former times the sun god Ra was no
so regular in his habits fis he is today
In fact, he caused the south sea island
ers much annoyance by setting in th,
morning or at noon or at other inol
portune timos, just when his light wa:
needed for the daily tasks of mankind
The great hero Maui undertook t

cure him of these .:.atic habits. an
the first step was to make the sun got
prisoner. This was accomplished b:
laying a series of six snqares made 6
strong cocoanut fiber along the sun'
path in the sky. When the deity nex
rost from Avaiki, or the land of ghosts
the first noose encircled him, but slip
ped down and only caught his feet; thi
second slipped, too, but caught the sur

god's knees; the third caught aroun
his hips.

Still Ra pressed on, scarcely ham
pered by these contrivances. Thi
fourth noose tightened around hi
waist, the fifth under his arms, anm
finally the sixth and last caught hin
around the neck and almost strangle
him. Then the sun god confessed him
self vanquished and in fear of his 1ff
promised Maui that he would in futur(
adjust his daily journeys more in ac
cordance with the comfort and conven
lence of mortal men.
Ra was then allowed to proceed ox

his way, but Maui prudently declined
to take off the ropes, which may stil
be seen hanging from the sun at dawz
and when he descends into the ocear
at night. Hence the islanders say, whei
they behold'the beams radiating frozz
the sun. "Tena te Taura a Maui"-"Se
the ropes of Maui."-Philadelphia In
quirer.

ECCENTRIC NORTH RIVER.
Curious Pranks of a Tortuous Nov

England Stream.
Westerners tell of the queer behavioi

and changes of course indulged in b3
the Missouri river, and Texans avei
that for pure cussedness and general
fickleness no stream of water can ap
proach the Rio Grande. There is, how
ever, a stream in New England where
of the rest of the country hears little
and which should in justice be accord
ed a place in the list of queer behaving
bodies of water.
This is the North river in Massachu.

setts. It has its source in a pond new
Hanson, whence it proceeds in a tortu.
ous course to the sea at Scituate. Now
the distance by air line from 1lanson tt
Scituate Is only ten miles. but by the
North river it is forty.
New Englanders aver that when the

tide is coming In the North river runs
upstream, and not only that, but the
upper part of it, which is fresh water,
also runs up. Thus this queer stream
presents the strange spectacle of a
fresh water river proceeding uphill.
The North river's claim to eccentric-

Ity is not, however, limited to this fact
It is so crooked that it doubles on itself.
At one spot near Hanover this river, by
accomplishing three loops, moves to-
ward the sea for a distance of only
fifty feet and wanders about for a dis-
tance of about fifteen miles in doing It.
In November, 189S, the North river

got very cantankerous. It moved Its
mouth three miles to the northward,
thus making a present t.o the town of
Marshfield of a deep harbor. In so do-
Ing it killed three men and converted
many thousand acres of good meadow
land into a salt marsh.
Historically the North river Is of note

as being the scene of the last Indian
raid on the coast settlements.-Phiia-
delphia Record.

The Stationer.
"Stationery" has etymologically as

much to do with standing as has "sta-
tionary." The original stationers, or
stationaril, were so called because they
sold their books upon stalls or "sta-
tions"-in London. round about old St.
Paul's cathedral. In some cases against
the walls of the cathedral itself. This
Is one of the many trades the names of
which have no direct allusion to the
commodities sold. "Grocers," for in-
stance, were so called either because
they sold "en gros," wholesale, or be-
cause they were "engrossers," monop-
olizers.-London Chronicle.

Always.
Time haunted her. She laughed at

him, she resorted to a thousand devices
whereby to discomfort him, bu't he was
not to be shaken off'. At length she
lost her temper.
"Can't you see," she flared out reluc-

tantly, "that there's no room for you
where beauty dwells?"
"There is always," Time rejoined,

touching his scythe significantly, "room
for one mower."-Boston Herald.

.A Hard Job.
One of the hardest jobs I know of is

to take a ride, when you're feeling nice
and sociable, in a left hand drive ma-
chine with a fellow who is deaf in the
right ear and has to stop the car and
turn his head toward you every time
you make a remark to him.-Farm Life.

Youthful Observer.-
The New Parson-Well, I'm glad to

hear you come to church hwice -:very
Sunday. Tommy-Yes, I'm not old
enough to stay away yet.-London
Opinion. ______

Right at Home.
Sometimes It is hard to find the city

et happiness, but It will narrow the

search If you remember that it is In the

state of mind.-Youth's Companion.

The foundations of justice are that no

ene shall suffer wrong; then that the

public good shall be promoted.-Cicero.

FOR SALE.---Several
good Horses and Mules

and a few cattle will be

sold next Saturday in

front of the court house.

W. T. LESESNE.

Notice.
Pursuant to authority granted the

uniersigned board of corporators by

the .ecretarv of State, books of sub-

scription to the capital stock of Home

Lake Company will be opoened at :he
office of tihe undersigned S. W. Barron
on Friday the 7th day of January, 1916.

WV. C. Davis.
W. M. Plowden.
S. W. Barron.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Childrea

In Use For Over30Years
Always bears .......

the f.Lg'4~9z
Signae of

WORKiiG THE WIRIIELESS.
The Jurnp From Lon's !s!and Over the

Ocenn to Ger:ny.
The wireless :iti : :ii sN. Y..

is the no'St powerfii in w-Icd. td.:sh-
ing messages.dl-iret :,t X:.;n :caxr Ver-

tin.
F'ifty Lidi out fre-m New York city

Is Sayville. a small towu whose prin-
cipal inut1 are roa.0houses1h and
wireless tle;:rlnphy. llaow I!! auto-
ml1o)ie parlies 5 U!, for the row bites
that always take many dollrs before
runn'Ing on into New Yo:-%. but if it
were not for the wireless station the
town would nere-r be heard o.
Near tie occan. dropped in a mos-

quito infested field. thc great Telefunk-
en station sprawls over 100 acres. A
rwile .away It looks like a huge spider
web, with all its slim poles reaching

tinto the air. interlaced with slender
wires.
The little low building Is rigged on

every side with towering poles-an-
tennae. as they are called. Pive hun-
dred feet high they stand--almost as

tall as the Washington monument.
From these wires radiate the electric
waves that leap to Germany. Great
blocks of cement, big as corneribs, a-ri
set In the ground. and to them are an-
chored the guy wires.
The message is flashed across the

Atlantic at the rate of twenty-five
words a minute. but in case of neces-
sity It can go up to forty. The mes-

sages go across in a series of waves,
with which the station on the other
side Is In tune.
L The messaIges go to..a small town
near Berlin called Nauen. where they
ire placed in a land wire and for-

r warded to the capital. The charge for
sending a message to Germany is 53
cents a 4vord from anywhere near
New York. The 3 -cents is the price
of the land wire to get it to Say'ville.
As sooa, as the key i.s touched in

America 'tie message Is in Germany,
the time occupied In crossing being
only the fraction of a second. In fact,
the message could go around the
world seven times in a second.-Homer
Croy in Leslie's.

COMPETITION IN SAVING.
A Challenge a Wife Accepted and a

Contest In Economy.
The following is an account of what

competition did toward encouraging a
bank account:
"I am on a newspaper. I have al-

ways made a salary in exce's of sim-
ple living requirements, but I was a

free spender and did not save.
"A baby'came, and I felt an added

responsibility. I was afraid-actually
frightened for the first time in my life.
Then I gave the matter of saving some
thought, but I could not decide upon
any course of action.
"At the office one day a business dis-

cussion made me see that what I need-
ed in my home was competition.
"That night on my arrival home I

said to my wife that I would, begin-
ning the next Saturday, give her half
of my salary and I would keep the
other half, and we each take an equal
shire of the household expenses.
"At the-end of the first month I left

my bank pook on the library table. I
wanted to surprise her. That evening
she handed it to me and said she
thought I .was doing fine. Looking at
her closely, I saw that she realized she
was chalfenged. She did not speak,
however,' of any intention she might
have lhad .In mind.
"A aaenth ,iater I found her bank

book dift$ library table identically as
I had-left-mine. She ]Aad beaten me,
for her savings showed $10.50 more
than my ..own for the corresponding
month and $15 in excess of my depos-
its for the first month.
"We are now -in a race. We both

have the saving habit. We have enough
to buy a home if we should joina funds."
-American Magazine.

The Great Big Moon.
The full. moon is very deceptive to

those who attempt to estimate its ap-
parent size in the sky. Most people
would assert that the "great big moon"
could entirely blot out the lovely clus-
ter of the&Pleiades, which glitters in
the constellation of Taurus, but actual- -.

ly the full' moon could, and occasion-
ally does,- pass through the Pleiades
and only succeeds in hiding a few of
the stars comprising it. So small In-
deed is the moon when in its full phase
it dominates the night sky that a three-
penny piece- held at arm's length will
completely eclipse it.-Pell Mall Ga-
zette.

*AnAog.
"Your customs are reprehensible be-

yond possibility of expression. The
idea of killing your fellow man for din-)
ner!"
"Yes." replied the cannibal, who had

been reading about civilized warfare,
"'but at least we have the excuse of
being hungry."-Washington Star.

Nobody Knowi
"What darn fool fashion will the wo-

men take up next?" asked the man1
who doesn't like the things they are
wearing now.

"If I were a good enough guesser to
predict thlat." replied his friend, "I'd be
a muitimillionalre inside of six months."
--Chirazo Hera-.ld.

Pies Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist wiln refund mney if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,.
Blind. nleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days.
The first application gives Ease and Rest. 50c.

1FOIEY CATHA~iiC TA1BETS 'i
Keep Stomach Sweet -L.reerActive-BowelsReflar- '

We have a Horse or Mule to

large Mules. If you want to get
us show you what we have.

We have several fine Dtrivil
Farm anid Dr-aft Horses. We<
anything ill the horse or- muile
first.

Full Line of Buggies, Was
Etc.

Coffey &

CULTfVATE JUDGMENT.
Its Possession Is What Makes a Man

Successful In Business.
It was one of the intellectual shocks

of my young manhood to discover that
an analytical chemist could often get
only $50 a month. I had long looked
with awe upon the accurate percent-
ages and detailed reports of the ana-
lytical chemist. This water contains:
2.341 g:ains of such and such sub-
stance per gallon. I wondered at the
marvelous man who could get out such
fine results, and to learn that he at
times gets but $50 a month was a
shock.
The explanation is this. The chem-

ical analysis of ordinary specimens Is a
technical process of a perfectly definite
character. If a work is definite and
therefore capable of being reduced to
clear cut instructions the pay that it
commands is-not likely to be high, even
though the work itself is complicated.
It requires good memory and painstak-
ing obedience to instructlonis. Many'
persons have these qualities. The
scarce attribute is judgment, that in-
definable quality capable of meeting a
new situation and handling it with
common sense or gumption, to put it In
a homely term.
Judgment is indefinite. We cannot

lay out instructions in advance to tell
the manager how to meet situations.
To buy good raw material he must
learn to know the raw materials, and
many of the tests he applies are too
fine for words to reduce to instructions.
He must decide for indefinite reasons
that now is a good time to enlarge or
retrench; that here is a good place to
open up business; that now is a good
time to buy or to run low on stock;
that this man needs to be hired; that
this man needs to be fired.
It is in the making of decisions that

successful management lies. A'ad most
of these decisions are beyond rule.
They are indefinite. They are judg-
ment.-Engineering Magazine.

SHE WAS SYMPATHETIC.
But Her Attempt to Be Chatty Brought

an Embarrassing Moment.
This is an extract from a letter writ-

ten by a woman who is willing to share
a good joke, even if the laugh Is at her
own expense:
"It was a damp, windy day-the sort

of day that turns straight, straggly
blond hair like mine into a mass of
strings and ends that stick out about
the face and neck with frightful effect.
I was downtown on a shopping expedi-
tion that was exceptionally trying, and.
I knew I looked so bad that I care-

fnlly avoided all chance of glances into
mirrors, for I was sure I could not, un-

der the circumstances, Improve my ap-
pearance much. Recklessly I entered a
tearoom with a friend whom I hap-
pened to meet
"As I placed my shopping bag on the

Moor near the table at which we were
to sit, another bag, exactly like my
wn, was put beside it. Quite naturally
my glance followed the hand and arm
up to the face of my neighbor, and as I
met her look I said to myself, 'She has
Lair Just like mine-sticking out In
every direction-and she looks even
worse than I do, poor thing!'
"Naturally, my heart went out to her

in a great wave of sympathy. We
miled simultaneously as. our troubled
eyes met, and I said alot'd and quite
listinctly, 'If we are not careful we
hall get cs shopping bags mixed!'
"The moment the words were out of
my mouth I wished very earnestly that
he floor would mercifully open and let
me through. It did not require the sub-
ued snicker from the nearby tables to
twaken me to the realization that I
ad been addressing the Image of my-
elf In the mirror of which the entire
ide of the shop was formed. Do you
~et the picture?--Youth's Comp~anion.

A Natural Inquiry.
Helen -was a very inquisitive child
who greatly annoyed her father each
vening with endless questions while
e tried to read the newspaper. One
vening, among -other things;- she de-
nanded, "'Papa, what do you do at the
tore all day?"
Exasperated at her persistence he an-
swered briefly, "-Oh, nothing!"
Helen was silent a moment, and then
sked, --But how do you know when
rou are done?"-Harper's Magazine.

How Do You Make a Circle?
The iiitelligence of people may beI
;uged by asking them to make a

~ircle on paper with a pencil and not-
ng in which direction the hand is
noved. The good student In a math-
matical class draws circles from left
o right. The Inferiority of the softer
ex as well as the male dunces is
hown by their drawing from right to
eft. Asylu'm patients do the same.-
Lndon Family Doctor.

Had Followed Directions- -

"Now," said the nervous old lady to ]
he druggist, "are you sure you have
hat medicine mixed right?"
"No, ma'am,' said the conscientious
pothecary. "I wouldn't go as far as
hat, but I've mixed it the way the
octor ordered it."-Chicago News.1

Snubbed.
"Yes; we pay spot cash for every-
hing."
"Ah, I often speak to my husband
bout the time when we had to!"-1
>uck.

ures Old Sores, Other Remesiios Wnt Core.
he worstcases, no matter of how long standing,
re cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
orter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieve,
ain and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.0

suit every body. Small and r

recal money come in and let t
]

Ig Horses, Saddle ~Horses,
~an furnish von with mostt
line, so don't fail to see us'

~ons, Harness, Lap Robes,

Rigby,
.,s. c.

^
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And will General Villa go onto
the lecture platform, into vaude-
ville, or star for the movies?

A movement is on foot to com-
pel hotel waiters to bathe daily.
Another brand ofsoup, -of course.

The man who gets licked has
the dignified satisfaction of
knowing Le didn't kill the other
fellow.

Here's to America, land of
freedom, where every man is a

presidential possibility and darn-
ed few are probabilities.
If they continue drafting new

men into the war the survivors
may be under the painful neces-

sity of footing their own pension
bills

Sit tight, smile serenely, and 1
let the other fellow roar. When I
& fellow loses his head it's an ev I

idence he hasn't much head to 1
lose.

MAKE IT A ?AY UP WEEL
Why not make the 'first weeki.

in January "Pay Up Week" for
this town and this community? e

Why can't we all make the I

rounds and pay up all of our I
bills, or pay at least -as much as <

possible on'each one of them. i

Why can't we make this a

;own where credits are a pleas- c

re, and where bad debts and y
low pay and indifference are i
2nknown.
We would all feel better, and t

fhe people we pay would feel t
ven still better, and they would a

hen be able to pay what they n

)we.
Bills have to -be paid some e

ime or other, and the beginning f
f a new year is an opportune i
ime to wipe them out and start n

ith a-clean slate. But i allow- a

~d to run they will drag along C

~rom month to month'and in the se
~nd everybody will be wishing f
verybody eise wouldn't be so t

~verlastingly slow about pay'ing
what they owe. a
The man who pays his bills r

>romptly and starts the new t
ear free from debt can always v
~et credit when he wants it, and t

iewon't have to go hunting f
tround for an endorser. His face 12
mnd his word will be good c

nough for any business bouse. v

But the fellow who allows his e

ills to run indefinit-ly and la

ndifferent to tbe needs of his u

:reditors is an unsafe~ risk at e

>est, and his reputation for hon- a

~sty and reliability does not im t

>rove with age. t
This is a pretty good town and
or people are generally good r
m the pay. but we can make it n
>etter if we want to. ~a

WAR TAXES ON GERMANY. s

Germany's miraculous system
iffinancing the war gives signs a
iffailing at last. National loans a
irove to be not a perpetual mo- ii

ion machine, but a resource that 0

aay be exhausted. Dr. Helf- V

erich, the secretary of the im- a

>erial treasury, has told the e

teichstag that war taxes must 0

>eimposed.
Last August Dr. Heltierich de b
lared: "During the war we
ill not increase the gigantic ,>urden of the people by taxa-
ion.
The heavy burden of thous-
.nds of millions will be borne F
brough the decades by the in-
tigators of the war, and not by c
s."
He has changed his mind, as
ave most German statesmen.
tpparently they have given up -

ope of making "the instigators
f the war"-whoever they may
e-pay the bill in the form of
uge indemnities. E

The conviction is growing not
nly in Berlin but in every cap-
al of Europe that there will be
o indemnity to amount to any- E~
bing at the close of this war.
ather there will be no victory *:

*neither side crushing enough a

compel it, or all the contest-P
nts will be so exhausted that n
one of them will be able to payf
nindemnity.s
Germany. then, is beginning
face the problem of her huge
.ndrapidly mounting debt. The
varcost is now about $I0,080,
00.I00.. The interest on it is
bout $500.000.000 a yea r, two a

brds of the total ordinary ex

sene of the TUnited States .ov. j

ernment, and 'nearly them-
proportion of the entire ordiriy
revenue of Germany. Another
year of war may double that,
saddling Germany with a yearly
interest charge of $1,000,000 as

a, reminder of her tragic adven-
ture,-to be paid by an impovish-
ad and crippled population.
If Germany could only have

foreseen this in July,1914, need-
less to say there wouldn't have
been any war.

BIRTH OF A YEAR OF WHAT?
With tne birth of the new year

he question will naturally arise
"What will it bring us?"
Will it be-peace, or war? Will

t be plenty, or want?
No human being can answer
hat question today, though
ome may make a ludicrous
Dluff at doing so.

At no time in the life of the
>resent generation has -the birth
f a new year been fraught with
much uncertainty with re-

rard to the world in general and
ur own country in particular.
We all hope-and pray that the.

var may end and t',;% tIhe world
nay return to sore semblance
>f sanity and commercial stabil-
ty. But there is no certainty-
mnly an intense longing for some
ing that is not.
We are pinning our faith to

he ability of our country to
reep free from foreign entngle-
nents, but again there. is no-cer-

ainty-only an abiding faith
hat may be founded upon the
)hantasies of our dreams.
We are looking and longings

or the day to come when men

vill cease to butcher one anoth-
r and return to the more ha- -

nanizing pursuits of a peaceful
ife. But our longing results
oly in more looking and long-
g. There is no peace.
We anticipate a year of great-
ommercial prosperity for the
eople of our own country, and
twill be theirs if no un oreseen:
ombination of ucidents over-
urn the tranquility of the .a-
ion. But in this, too, there is
n "if,".and the if is not of our

iaking.
We are promised a year of un-

xampled activity among the
&tories, and in the felcls, and
2 all of the marts of trade,' but-
iuch of it 'will depen.d upon the
ctions of other nations than

urs. And we-are today a gov-
rnment and a -people withouj

riends among other peoples' o~
bieearth.
We have grown and expanded
nd developed until we are the
icest of all the countries of
dieworld, and yet our great
realth is today an actual nienace
Sour peace and security of the
ature, for the nation that is
ungry for gold will not be
hoice in its mode of attack-
hen t'ue 'im" .for invasion

ptimism a.:d with faith, with
ye open~ to everyr essential fact
nd with a tirm determnination
>perserve and to conquer in-
leface of all obstacles.
Let us dare to be just and
ight in all of our dealings with
itions and with individuals,
adwhen sanity returns to the
rorid we will reap as we have
>wn.
Let us put our own house in
rder by placing the country in

state of defense sufficient to-
isure us from attack from with-
ut.and then let us give the

~orld to understand that we are

just and righteous people, that.
e seek to do harm to no man

collection of men, and that
rehave nothing in our hearts
utgood will toward all people.
The new year will bring us

ynething, but what that some-

iingis to be will depend great-
upon the course we purselves

ursue.

Never in the history of our

untry has it been put more

lainly and emphatically and
4uarely up to us.

TATE OF SOUTH GAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

y James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

IHEREAS, Samual Thompson made
Isuitto me, togrant him Letters of Ad

initration ofthe Estate. and Effects of
raxton B. Thompson.
These are therefore' to cite and ad-
onish all and singular the kindred
idCreditors of the said Braxton B.
hompson deceased, that they be
idappear before me, in the Court of

robate, to be held at MIanninsg on the
'thday of January next, after pub-

ationhereof, at 11 o'clock in the
renoon, to show cause. if any they
tve,why tbe said Administration
souldnot be granted.

Given under my hand this 1st. day
January Anno Domini 191l6.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
EAL '.Judge of Probate.

Million Demijohns a Year.
About a million demijiohns are made

nnually in the United States, but the
rgestsizes are imported. The work
theUnited States is largely done


